Polymetal International plc (the Company)
SCHEDULE OF MATTERS RESERVED FOR THE BOARD
The following are the matters which are specifically reserved for the Board of the
Company:
1.

STRATEGY AND MANAGEMENT

1.1

Promoting the long-term sustainable success of the Company.

1.2
Providing leadership and establishing the values, purpose and strategy of the
Company and the Group.
1.3
Assessing and monitoring the Company and the Group’s culture, and ensuring
that they are aligned with the Company’s values, purpose and strategy. The directors
should act with integrity, lead by example and promote the desired culture.
1.4
Approval of the Group commercial strategy and long-term objectives, the
annual operating and capital expenditure budgets and any material changes to them.
The Executive Directors are responsible for the day-to-day management of the Group
and developing the Group business strategy and objectives and budget and forecasts
and, once approved by the Board, ensuring their successful implementation.
1.5
Ensuring that the necessary resources are in place for the Company to meet its
objectives, and to measure performance against them.
1.6
Ensuring effective engagement with, and encourage participation from, the
Group’s shareholders and stakeholders, including the workforce. Engagement
mechanisms should be kept under review to ensure they are effective.
1.7
Understanding the views of the Company’s key stakeholders and describing in
the Company’s annual report how their interests, and the matters set out in section 172
of the Companies Act 2006, have been considered in discussions and decisionmaking.
1.8
Ensuring workforce policies and practices are consistent with the Company’s
values and supporting its long-term sustainable success.
1.9
Oversight of the Group’s operations ensuring: competent, effective and
prudent management, sound planning, an adequate system of internal control,
adequate accounting and other records and compliance with statutory and regulatory
obligations, including operating within the rules and guidance from the Financial
Conduct Authority.
1.10 Reviewing the performance of the Group in the light of its business strategy,
objectives, business plans and budgets and ensuring that any necessary corrective
action is taken.
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1.11 Approval of any material extension of the Group’s activities into new business
or geographic areas and any decision to cease to operate all or any material part of the
Group’s business.
2.

STRUCTURE AND CAPITAL

2.1
Approval of changes to the Company’s capital structure, including any
reduction of capital, share buy backs or issues of shares (where the consideration
exceeds USD 25 million) or other securities.
2.2
Approval of share issues, consideration for which does not exceed USD 25
million, is delegated to any director holding any executive office.
2.3
Approval of share issues under employee share plans is delegated to the
Remuneration Committee.
2.4
Approval of any issue of securities of a Company in the Group to a person that
is not a member of the Group, where such issue is material in the context of the
Group.
2.5
Approval of any proposed alteration to the articles of association of the
Company.
2.6
Approval of any changes to the Company’s listing, the markets on which its
securities are traded or its status as a plc.
2.7

Approval of any major restructuring or reorganisation of the Group.

3.

FINANCIAL REPORTING

3.1
Approval of the half-yearly report, interim management statements and all
preliminary announcements of the final results.
3.2
Approval of the annual report and accounts including the corporate
governance statement and remuneration report.
3.3
Approval of the dividend policy, declaration of any interim dividend and the
recommendation (subject to the approval of shareholders in general meeting) of any
final dividend to be paid by the Company or of any other distributions by the
Company.
3.4

Approval of any material changes in accounting policies and practices.

4.

RISK MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS

4.1
Ensuring the Group has effective systems of internal control, risk assessment
and risk management in place, including approving the Group’s risk appetite and its
procedures for the detection of fraud and the prevention of bribery and, on an annual
basis, undertake a review of the systems of control and risk management in place.
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4.2
Approving an appropriate statement on the Group’s risk and control processes
for inclusion in the annual report.
4.3
Adoption of (or material amendment or variation to) the major policies from
time to time of the Group relating to the conduct of business, environmental, health
and safety, whistleblowing, anti-money laundering, anti-bribery and corruption,
insurance and risk management, treasury (including, for the avoidance of doubt,
interest rate and foreign exchange and financial derivatives), communications,
political or charitable donations and any other policies identified from time to time as
Board-approved policies.
5.

CONTRACTS AND EXPENDITURE

5.1
Intragroup transactions and contracts, arrangements or transactions entered
into by the Company or another member of the Group in the ordinary course of
business, including but not limited to bullion and concentrate sales at market terms
irrespective of amount, are not subject to the approval by the Board or its committees.
Such transactions, contracts and arrangements shall be executed by the executive
bodies of the relevant Group members.
5.2
The Audit and Risk Committee of the Board (without prejudice to clause 5.1.)
shall approve the following contracts, arrangements or transactions, which are
material strategically or by reason of size, entered into by the Company or another
member of the Group:
(a)

bank borrowings and interest rate swaps above USD150 million;

(b)

guarantees or suretyships to secure obligations of any member of the Group
above USD150 million;

(c)

capital expenditure (except included in the budget) that will have, or is likely
to have, a financial cost greater than USD25 million;

(d)

acquisitions or disposals of fixed assets (except included in the budget)
above USD25 million;

(e)

guarantee or suretyship to secure obligations of a company which is not a
Group member above USD25 million;

(f)

cash based acquisition or disposal of shares or participation interests in
subsidiaries or other entities above USD25 million;

(g)

any other contracts, arrangements or transactions (other than those included
into the budget) above USD20 million;

(h)

foreign currency
USD100 million.

(other

than

Russian

rubles)

transactions

up

to

Subject to the following paragraphs, the Audit and Risk Committee shall also approve
related party transactions, that are not in the ordinary course of business and not on
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normal market and normal commercial terms, above USD5 million. This provision
applies when a transaction meets the related party transaction definition but does not
require Board’s approval based on the assessment made under the class test and
related party test in accordance with the Listing Rules and Disclosure Guidance and
Transparency Rules published by the UK Financial Conduct Authority.
Subject to clause 5.3 and 10.8 below, the Audit and Risk Committee of the Board
shall review and recommend for the approval of the Board related party transactions
within the meaning of the Listing Rules and Disclosure Guidance and Transparency
Rules published by the UK Financial Conduct Authority.
5.3
Approval of matters within the above categories which also require approval
by the Company’s shareholders is reserved to the Board.
6.

COMMUNICATIONS

6.1
Convening general meetings of the Company and ensuring a satisfactory
dialogue with shareholders.
6.2
Approval of all resolutions and corresponding documentation to be put to
shareholders at a general meeting.
6.3
Approval of any listing particulars or prospectuses, circulars to holders of the
Company’s securities and recommendations in respect of any matters or notices which
may be submitted to holders of the Company’s securities in accordance with statutory
requirements or requirements of the Financial Conduct Authority or London Stock
Exchange or the Company’s articles of association.
6.4
Approval of press releases concerning financial results and material
transactions and any other matters decided by the Board.
7.

GOVERNANCE MATTERS

7.1
Appointment of the Chair, Senior Independent Director, Group Chief
Executive Officer, Executive and any directors of the Company, determining whether
a director is independent, the appointment of other senior management and directors
of the Group, any removals and re-elections of any of such people, and implementing
an effective succession plan for the Board and senior management of the Group so as
to maintain an appropriate combination of skills, experience and knowledge, and
promote diversity (including of gender, social and ethnic backgrounds and cognitive
personal strengths) (taking account of recommendations from the Nomination
Committee where appropriate).
7.2
Changes to the structure, size and composition of the Board (taking account of
recommendations from the Nomination Committee where appropriate).
7.3
Continuation in office of any director at any time, including the suspension or
termination of service of an executive director as an employee of the Group, subject to
the law and their service contract.
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7.4

Appointment and removal of the Company Secretary.

7.5
Recommendation to shareholders of the appointment, re-appointment or
removal of the Group’s external auditors (taking account of recommendations from
the Audit and Risk Committee).
7.6

Appointment and removal of the members and chairs of board committees.

7.7
Formal review of the performance of the Board and its committees, individual
directors and the Group’s overall corporate governance framework on at least an
annual basis.
7.8
Ensuring that the Board includes the appropriate combination of executive and
non-executive directors, such that no one individual or small group of individuals
dominates the Board’s decision making.
7.9
Establishment of and any amendment to, the terms of reference and
membership of the Audit and Risk, Remuneration, Nomination and Safety and
Sustainability Committees and receive reports on their activities.
7.10

Receiving and considering the views of the Company’s shareholders.

7.11

Material interaction with regulators, including during any investigations.

7.12 Approval of the limits of authority delegated to the Group Chief Executive
Officer and other directors holding any executive office.
7.13 Approval of any political donations. Approval of charitable donations in
excess of USD5 million.
7.14 Approval of any conflicts of interest of Board members where permitted by
the Company’s articles of association.
7.15 Considering the balance of interests between shareholders, employees,
customers and the communities in which the Group operates.
8.

REMUNERATION

8.1
Determination and agreement with the Remuneration Committee of the
framework or broad policy for the remuneration of the Company’s Chair, Group Chief
Executive Officer, the Company Secretary and any other members of the executive
management as the Board may determine from time to time.
8.2
Introduction of share incentive plans or major changes to existing plans, to be
put to shareholders for approval.
8.3
Determination of the remuneration of non-executive directors of the Company
on the recommendation of the chair of the Board and the Group Chief Executive
Officer, within the limits set in the articles of association and the Company’s
shareholder approved remuneration policy.
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9.

DELEGATED AUTHORITY

9.1
Approval of lists of delegated authority to approve expenditure, investments,
and other matters as the Board may determine.
9.2
Approval of the division of responsibilities between the Chair, the Group
Chief Executive Officer and other senior executives which should be in writing and of
delegated authorities for the Group Chief Executive Officer and other directors
holding any executive office.
10.

OTHER MATTERS

10.1

Approval and monitoring of the code of conduct and securities dealing code.

10.2 Approval and monitoring of the corporate social responsibility policy and
report.
10.3

Approval and monitoring of the health and safety policy and report.

10.4

Approval and monitoring of the communications policy and report.

10.5 Prosecution, defence or settlement of litigation or other dispute resolution
material to the interests and reputation of the Group or to which the Group is a party
where the potential liability or claim is in excess of USD10 million.
10.6 Approval of the Group’s levels of insurance, including directors and officers
liability insurance and indemnification of directors.
10.7 Approval of any material changes to the rules of any pension plan or the
introduction of any new schemes or changes of trustees or, if subject to the approval
of the Company, changes in the fund management arrangements.
10.8 Approval of any other matters which are reserved for decision by the Board in
accordance with the requirements of applicable law, regulation or pursuant to the
articles of association of the Company.
10.9 This schedule of matters reserved for the Board and its review at least
annually.
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